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Glenfield
Popular location with investors, 

although cash flow positive properties 
are increasingly hard to find. A steady 
supply of tenants, although currently 
there is an excess of available rental 

properties. As immigration picks up, this 
location, with its associated amenities is 

a good one for investors.

Birkdale/Beach Haven
Popular with younger families and 
those looking to rent at the lower 

end of the market.
The coastal fringe commands 

higher rent. Be selective in 
choosing location. Good buys for 
those prepared to “do-up” or add 

another dwelling.

Browns Bay/Torbay/Albany
This area draws English and South 

African immigrants. Majority of 
accommodation family homes. There are 
also some higher priced apartments in 

close proximity to the beaches, valued by 
those attending Massey University.

Birkenhead/Northcote Point
Proximity to the harbour bridge and CBD make 

this a sought-after area. Popular with executives 
with families or ex-pats returning home. 

Properties on Northcote Point are generally 
older-style family homes, which have been 
refurbished and command higher rents. 

East Coast Bays
Proximity to beaches, Rangitoto 
College zone and high number of 

family-style homes ensures 
properties command a premium 
and usually don’t remain vacant 

for long. 

Takapuna 
Popular with new immigrants 

and also close to CBD. Some 
apartment investors have had 

to reduce rents in order to 
attract tenants, while 
standalone houses still 

command premium rental. 
Popular with investors seeking 

capital gain.

Milford 
Rentals range from basic brick and tile, 

two-bedroom units in blocks of three or four, to 
more up-market apartments. The local schools 
are sought-after and tenants prepared to pay a 

premium to live in close proximity to North 
Shore Hospital, Westlake schools, and Catholic 

secondary schools. 
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09 444 7168 www.rentalsglenfield.co.nz
6/407 Glenfield Road, P O Box 40233, Glenfield, North Shore

Call us today to discuss our Property Management service and find out why so many investors  
have the on-going confidence to have their property managed by us.

Ray White Property Management Glenfield
The way you expect it to be.

YOuR Goals…

… are OuR Goals

To optimise capital growth
To maximise the return on your investment
To have a stress free property management service


